
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Product Sound Reduction Index dB (BS EN 10140-2 : 2010) 
Rw(C;Ctr) * STC* 

125 Hz 250 Hz 500 Hz 1000 Hz 2000 Hz 4000 Hz 

HH-T5-SF 13 17 21 26 31 37 26 (-1;-4) 26 

Acoustic Lagging 

HH-T5-SF 
HH Lagging is designed to reduce noise breakout from ductwork and pipes by isolating noise. It is manufactured from a 2.5mm 

thick highly flexible polymeric barrier with a 25mm glass fiber quilt stitched both sides to a scrim backing to form a spacer 

layer on the inner face and a reinforced aluminum foil on the outer surface. 

 
Applications 

 
For applications where a ‘one shot’ integral acoustic 
lagging material is required. 
 
Operating Temperature 
 
The barrier mat can withstand temperatures in the range: 
-20°C to +120°C 
 
Fire Performance 
 
Glass fiber quilt is classified as A1 non-combustible when 
tested in accordance with BS EN 13501-1. 

 
Scrim backing meets Schedule 4, Part II and Schedule 5, 
Part III of The Furniture and Furnishings (Fire) (Safety) 
Regulations 1988 using BS 5852: Part 1: 1979 

 
The barrier material meets V2 rating for UL94. 

 

Technical Advice 

Highly qualified building and acoustic consultants are 
available to offer assistance and advice to clients, 
architects and contractors on all aspects of noise control to 
ensure design specifications and acoustic performance 
requirements are achieved. They can also undertake noise 
surveys and provide details of anticipated reverberation 
times pre and post installation. 
 
Dimensions and Weight 

 
HH-T5-SF – 5kg/m2 
 
Product also available in the following weights; however, 
performance and thickness will vary. 
 
HH-T7.5-SF – 7kg/m2 
HH-T10-SF – 10kg/m2 

 

Standard sheet size is 2.0 x 1.2m 

 
Thermal Conductivity 

 
0.036 @ 10°C W/mK  

 
Acoustic Performance 

Test completed by SRL Technical Services (UKAS accredited test center No. 0444). Test Report No: C/23310/T02 

 

 

H&H Acoustic Technologies Ltd., 
23 Princewood Road, 
Earlstrees Industrial Estate, 
Corby, Northamptonshire, NN17 4AP 

 

T: 01536 270450 

E: info@acoustictechnologies.co.uk 

www.acoustictechnologies.co.uk 

 

*Rating according to BS EN ISO 717-1: 2013 / ASTM E413 

 



                                                                                            

Application and Fixing 
 

1. Ensure that the outer surface of the pipe or duct is clean and free of dust, dirt or similar foreign matter.  If desired, the 
outside of the pipe or duct can be painted with a rust-resistant paint in order to minimize potential corrosion. 

2. For light gauge sheet metal ductwork, it is recommended that a vibration damping material be applied to the outside of 
the duct in order to minimize sheet metal “ringing”. 

3. If required, vapour absorber “anti-sweat” compound or poly sheeting can now be applied to the pipe or duct. 
4. Field cut the glass fiber quilt where there is likely to be overlap with the barrier mat, and apply the lagging to the 

outside of the pipe or duct.  At elbows or similar transitions, field measure and mitre cut the insulation to fit.  At all 
seams, overlap the barrier by at least 25mm however we would recommend a minimum of 50mm to ensure the best 
possible sound insulation is achieved, and adhere using a suitable adhesive.  Alternatively, the barrier can be butted 
together at joints with the seam covered by a minimum 25mm wide cut piece of barrier material.  This strip is then 
adhered to the barrier on either side of the seam using the adhesive previously discussed.  In order to aid in alignment 
and to temporarily hold the noise barrier in place during the curing of the adhesive, duct tape can be used on aluminum 
foil faced surfaces.   

5. If desired, metal or nylon bands can be wrapped around the outside of the barrier to guard against the potential of 
adhesive failure.  If used, this banding should be placed on either side of all radial seams in addition to the midpoint on 
longer sections.  Ensure that the banding is snug only and does not result in compression of the insulation de-coupler 
beneath.  In lieu of banding, insulation “stick pins” can optionally be used to reinforce the seams in the noise barrier.  If 
used, these pins typically are fuse-welded to the pipe or duct beneath and are then impaled through the barrier and 
insulation.  As before, ensure that the pin does not compress the insulation or barrier material beneath.  
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Quilted Glass Fiber Scrim 
Aluminum Foil Faced Polymeric 

Barrier 

        HH-T5-SF 

The information contained in this data sheet is believed to be correct at the date of publication. The information is based on our general experience and is given in good faith but because of the many factors outside our knowledge 

and control which may affect the product no warranty is given or is to be implied with respect to such information. H&H Acoustic Technologies Ltd reserves the right to alter or amend the specification of their products without 

notice as their policy is one of constant improvement. 


